Consortium of International Double Degrees
Creating a World of Possibilities

A double-degree allows a student to earn two official degrees from two universities, usually
located in two different countries. Double degrees provide graduates with a competitive
advantage in the labour market and allows greater work mobility across countries, making it
easier for employers to compare national qualifications.

HISTORY
The CIDD was created in 2000 by a group of higher education institutions as a non-profit
organization in order to adopt and promote the double degree concept within the Business
school community. Since then, the organization added members in Europe, Asia and North
American and expanded to other technical fields such as engineering.
MISSION
The mission of CIDD is for its member universities to cooperate together in order to:
 Create new partnerships and new double degree programs
 Ensure quality through self-regulation of standards, in particular, those concerned
with double degree programs
 Promote international research in business and related fields
 Enhance student and teacher mobility among member universities
 Be a link between business schools and companies
WHY JOIN THE CIDD?
 Find partner universities from around the globe – expand faculty & student mobility
 Learn about double degree and create double degree opportunities for your students
 Gain access to workshops on accreditation, grant writing and other important topics
 Provide your students the opportunity to attend summer programs and student
conferences that are organized by CIDD member universities
 Enhance the reputation of your institution
ACTIVITIES
 General Assembly ~ meet to discuss potential partnerships, future activities, etc.
 Training workshops ~ learn about important topics like accreditation, grants, etc.
 Student Conference ~ students learn about business culture in different countries
 Summer Programs ~ students learn about business structure, the economy,
languages and other topics in various countries

HOW TO JOIN?
To join, please complete the application package at www.cidd.org and sent it to the
indicated e-mail addresses. The first year fee (registration and annual fee) is 1000 Euros,
following years the annual fee is 500 Euros.
Joining the CIDD has been extremely beneficial for our college. We were able to find partners
around the globe, exchange students and faculty to other CIDD universities and attract students
from CIDD universities to our summer program.
Yoav Wachsman, <yoav(at)coastal.edu>
Assistant Dean at the Wall College of Business, Coastal Carolina University, USA

